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 fter the victory of Congress  
 in Karnataka on the basis 
of various populist announcements, 
the new culture likely to flourishing 
in everywhere. Like Congresss, 
every party may announce populist 
measures to appease votes financially. 
In the process, no party will think 
of what will happen to government 
exchequer or what loss the state 
may incur. Only their target will be 
to announce populist measures like 
free electricity, free water etc. and to 
garner votes. This tendency will one 
day sink entire country’s economy. 
The Congress’ impressive victory in the 
Karnataka Assembly election has not 
just added a new dynamic in national 
politics but also cast a shadow on 
the future of economic reforms. In 
general, reforms are put on the back 
burner in the period before a general 
election. PV Narasimha Rao carried 
out the historic liberalisation in the 
first three years of his tenure (1991-
96). Similarly, in the last year of his 
tenure, Atal Bihari Vajpayee, another 
great liberaliser, also did not privatise 
any public sector undertaking (PSU). 
Once again, there are news reports 
that the Narendra Modi Government 
will not take up any new PSU for 
sale, though the Government would 
continue with the ongoing deals 
involving disinvestment in IDBI 
Bank, Shipping Corporation, BEML 
and Container Corporation of India 
(Concor). An official was quoted in a 
report, saying. “Even the proposed 
privatisation of two public-sector 
banks and a general insurance firm 
has been postponed.” The reasons are 
not difficult to find. It is very easy for 
socialists and vested interests to find 
fault with any privatization deal. They 
malign everything and everyone—the 
idea of privatization, the process, the 
privatisers, the government that does 
it, the economists and experts who 
favour the sale of PSUs. They deploy all 
tricks and proffer fallacious arguments 
in their jihad privatization: sale of 
family silver to pay the grocer’s bill, 
national assets being sold for a song, 
etc. If they fail to stop a privatisation, 
they begin harassing the privatizers.  
Arun Shourie, disinvestment minister 
in the Vajpayee cabinet, is still 
facing court cases decades after the 
transactions were made. Besides, 
the political cost of liberalisation is 
high—or at least politicians believe 
that. Vajapayee’s defeat in 2004, for 
example, was falsely attributed to his 
government’s liberalizing moves. It 
was not just Left-leaning intellectuals 
but also many RSS luminaries 
linked his unexpected loss with the 
reforms his government carried out. 
Public discourse at that time—and to 
some extent even now—was heavily 
influenced by socialist dogmas. The 
most prominent dogma sees the 
economy as a zero-sum game: one 
gains only at the expense of the other. 
So, if India was shining, as the BJP 
claimed, Bharat must be whining. In 
such a milieu, the Congress shrewdly 
coined the slogan, ‘Aam aadmi ko kya 
mila.’ In such a social, cultural and 
political milieu, the Modi Government 
should be lauded for just slowing down 
and not discarding privatisation. But 
the danger of populism is real—and it 
might grow. The grand old party took 
recourse to populism in Karnataka, 
and handed over a bill of Rs 50,000-
60,000 crore to the State’s taxpayer. 
The GOP and other parties are likely 
to come up with more freebies and 
entitlements; the BJP, willy-nilly, 
may be forced to enter the race of 
competitive populism. If that happens, 
economic reforms will suffer a terrible 
setback. In all such experiments, 
the ultimate sufferer will be honest 
taxpayer. They will have to carry the 
burden of various freebies to voters 
announced by political parties. The 
courts is the only savior now who 
can prevent parties from announcing 

freebies in exchange of votes. 

E LAIROTID
New culture is flourishing

  A

month, but the tardy pace of the ON a historic day that saw Prime Minister 
investigation has enraged the protesters, Narendra Modi inaugurating the new 
who are demanding the MP’s arrest. Now, Parliament building, ugly scenes were 
Jantar Mantar has been declared out of witnessed when security personnel tried to 
bounds for the agitating wrestlers. This is stop protesting wrestlers from marching 
tantamount to a denial of their democratic towards the imposing ‘temple of 
right to stage a protest at this prominent democracy’. The police not only detained 
site.Sunday’s pandemonium might not more than 100 protesters, including 
have happened had the BJP-led Central champion grapplers Sakshi Malik, 
government been proactive about Bajrang Punia and Vinesh Phogat, but also 
addressing the wrestlers’ grievances. The used force to get the sit-in site at Jantar 
situation spun out of control because the Mantar vacated. According to an FIR, the 
protesters felt that they were not being wrestlers and their supporters ignored a 
taken seriously by the powers that be. The warning by the police that creating a 
least that the Centre can do now is to ruckus during the inauguration ceremony 
ensure a free, fair and time-bound probe would ‘harm national prestige’. The FIR 
into the serious allegations. Athletes who also stated that at least 15 personnel, 
win laurels for the country in the global mostly policewomen, were injured in a 
arena deserve remedial action and justice. scuffle with the protesters.

Federation of India president Brij Bhushan who have accused him of sexual The violent confrontation took place exactly Treating them as troublemakers does not 
Sharan Singh on the basis of complaints of harassment and criminal intimidation. a month after the Delhi Police registered augur well for Indian democracy. Indeed, 
seven female wrestlers, including a minor, Cops questioned Brij Bhushan earlier this two FIRs against BJP MP and Wrestling the nation’s prestige is at stake. 

Trappings of  the 
‘spiritual’ 
industry

At last, India is finding its rightful place in the world

the policy of deficit spending, which was a force in the financial world.In a way, INDIA has been at the receiving end of China’s 
the bane of the Japanese economics since w i d e r  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  t h e  transgressions since the 1950s. The trend is continuing 
the 1930s’ advent of militant polity. A yuan/renminbi is testimony to the with ferocity, high frequency and increased penetration 
balanced budget, fiscal prudence and Ch inese  Communis t  Pa r ty ’s  into the Indian system. Virtually every Indian sector — 
stable currency made the miracle of the sovereignty. Doesn’t the currency, economics, defence, commerce, trade, industry — has 
Land of the Rising Sun in all its like the national flag, denote national received body blows, and there’s little to hope for better 
splendour.In view of the Japanese and identity too?Thus, there once was the things anytime soon.A new ‘currency front’ appears to 
Chinese examples, the performance of the globe-trotting British pound. The be opening as the rupee faces critical times. The Reserve 
rupee in the international market during dollar eclipsed the pound post World Bank of India (RBI) needs to act adroitly to help make 
the past 15 years would make one suggest War II. But the US is today challenged the rupee stable and not let it be seen as a piece of paper 
that due diligence by the RBI is by China. True, China has a long way flying all over in a storm.
overdue.True, the first mjor devaluation to go, but its aggressive machinery is Indeed, a consistently weak and unstable (depreciating) 
of the rupee took place on June 6, 1966, working overtime. From Russia to rupee has been one of the main reasons debilitating the 
wherein it fell from Rs 5 to a dollar to Rs Bangladesh, Bolivia to Brazil, development of the Indian economy for more than six 
7.5. Overnight, the balance of payments Argentina to Iran, Mongolia to decades. India certainly can do better.
went haywire as the Indian currency Kazakhstan, the process is yielding In contrast, China has managed its currency smoothly in 
plunged into a chronic depreciation and fruit. The renminbi is rising and the turbulent times. Thus, a close look at the two currencies’ 
deficit. Successive governments have not y u a n  i s  t r a n s a c t i n g  w i t h  exchange rate fluctuations vis-a-vis the dollar during 
been able to stabilise the rupee. aplomb.What can India do? It must the past 15 years would be instructive.

make a determined start with a rupee In 2008, one dollar was worth Rs 43.51. On Between 2008 and 2023, the Chinese yuan’s or 
push to pluck at least the low-hanging May 29, 2023, the rupee touched 82-plus, renminbi’s average closing price per dollar fluctuated 
fruit. Russia and India once had a underscoring the volatility of the Indian between 6.95 (maximum) in 2008 and 6.15 (minimum) 
healthy rupee trade. Unfortunately, currency. Topping it all, the RBI issued an in 2013, thereby showing that Beijing had a steady 
the dire situation arising out of the order for the withdrawal of notes of Rs currency even in unfavourable times. It proves that no 
Ukraine conflict has made Moscow 2,000 denomination. It has had an borne in mind that in contrast to India’s foreign currency country can progress/prosper without a stable currency, 

turn away from bilateral rupee transactions. The yuan avoidable and undesirable ripple effect on India’s comfort, China has accumulated $3.2 trillion to take on as earlier shown by post-World War II Japan.
seems to have stormed the Russian economy. Hope this currency-friendly market of Dubai and adjacent foreign aid, trade and investment. With the ever-Occupied Japan was rehabilitated by American banker 
is a fleeting trend.Bangladesh appears keen on the territories where currency exchange units attract expanding one-way bilateral trade profit across Joseph Dodge on the basis of three simple principles: 
Indian rupee trade because of its depleting dollar kitty, customers.Simply put, the rupee today faces problems continents, backed by favourable balance of payments, sound currency, balanced budget and fiscal stability. As 
which stands at $30.18 billion. Dhaka owes $41.1 on both internal and external fronts. Demonetisation, Beijing is determinedly challenging the dollar’s the Japanese yen had suffered during the war, with 
million to India’s public sector oil company depreciation, devaluation and the withdrawal of the Rs omnipresence in the global market.misery heaped on people through inflation, in one 
Numaligarh Refinery Limited and $147.2 million to 2,000 note are constantly keeping it in a state of It has launched a two-pronged attack to attain supremacy stroke, the Japanese currency’s exchange rate was fixed 
Indian Oil Corporation.It could be a win-win situation if turbulence and instability; and that’s not a good of the currency. First, reduce dollar payments in imports at 360 yen to a dollar. The yen became unitary, leading 
India expanded bilateral rupee trade within Asia. For omen.No doubt, despite the hurdles, India’s foreign and exports, and follow it up by coercing weaker, to enormous economic benefits through a stable 
that, of course, the RBI has to ensure the rupee’s exchange reserves are nearing $600 billion, thereby smaller and handicapped trading partners to transact in currency. From 1949 to 1971, 360 yen equalled a dollar, 
stability, which will enhance consumer confidence and giving its economy the much-needed confidence for yuan/renminbi. The aim is two-fold. Save the dollar-which singularly ‘led to an extraordinary export-led 
lead to wider acceptability. foreign trade transactions. Nevertheless, it must be filled foreign exchange kitty and make its own currency economic growth of Japan.’ Dodge ruthlessly reversed 

Protesting wrestlers

THERE seems to be no dearth of babas and 
religious gurus in our society. And in a media-
driven world, there is also no end to the 
dissemination of all sorts of symbolic gestures, 
dramaturgical performances and salvation 
techniques that characterise their brands. In fact, 
the varied pattern of consumption of these 
religious practices depends on the kind of socio-
cultural capital we as devotees or clients inherit. 
You need not be a cultural anthropologist to see 
that those who allow themselves to be hypnotised 
by, say, the ‘miracles’ and ‘blessings’ of 
Dhirendra Shastri or Bageshwar Baba are not like 
those English-speaking/metropolitan/affluent 
people who are rather inclined towards the likes 
of Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev. Or, for that matter, 
while young students from elite institutions love 
to read Gaur Gopal Das’ ‘spiritually packaged’ 
self-help books such as Energise Your Mind, 
lower middle-class clients would prefer to 
assemble at Patanjali Yogpeeth in Haridwar and 
find redemptive possibilities in Ramdev’s yogic 
practices or ayurvedic modes of healing.Of 
course, the way these babas occupy the mental 
landscape of innumerable clients and devotees 
cannot be understood without looking at the 
prevalent political culture. With the steady rise of 
Hindutva and associated cultural/symbolic 
politics, many of these babas find the current 
environment conducive to the growth of their 
cults. And the politicians who ridicule the idea of 
a secular public domain and love to play with the 
fire of religious identities need this baba industry 
to flourish. It is, therefore, not surprising that 
these days Bageshwar Baba has become the new 
poster boy for championing the cause of ‘sanatan 
dharma’ or ‘Hindu Rashtra’. Or, for that matter, 
the likes of Sadhguru, who despite their 
sophistication and ability to quote comfortably 
from Zen masters, Osho and Jiddu Krishnamurti, 
prefer to remain diplomatically silent on 
disturbing matters such as cow vigilantism, love 
jihad and mob lynching. This silence, needless to 
add, has its own politics.

However, without looking at the complex layers of 
social psychology, it will be difficult to make 
sense of the dynamics of the relationship between 
these babas and their clients. We live amid 
inexplicable existential pain, suffering and 
trauma. And quite often, in the absence of 
emancipatory education as well as adequate 
economic capital, it may not be possible to get 
scientific/medical/professional assistance to cope 
with this psychologically perplexing malady. 
Think, for instance, of a rural woman — already 
tormented by the harsh socio-economic reality — 
who believes that it is only Bageshwar Baba who 
can heal her child who has a hole in his heart. In a 
way, her ‘false consciousness’ is a product of the 
prevalent uneven and asymmetrical distribution 
of socio-economic and cultural capital. And these 
babas can continue to exploit this situation, sell 
their ‘miracles’ and look like ‘healers’ because in 
an otherwise uneven and heartless society, the 
poor and the exploited need some psychic 
assurance or a ‘magical solution’ to live, despite 
all odds.Likewise, for the technologically skilled, 
upwardly mobile, professional and ambitious 
class, ‘success’ comes at a heavy price. As every 
fragment of the clock, time is used for 
‘productive’ purposes, there is no surplus time. As 
life is seen to be linear with a set of goals or targets 
to be achieved from the day one is born in a 
maternity clinic to the final moment when one is 
taken to the crematorium from the ICU of a mega 
hospital, there is no freedom from the anxiety of 
‘tomorrow’. Stress, fear, mistrust, hyper-
competitiveness, chronic nervousness and 
psychic restlessness characterise their existence. 
And this emotional turmoil continues to haunt 
them, even if they seek to escape from this void 
through instantaneous consumption, sexual 
gratification or intoxication with social media. No 
wonder, for this class, there is a fancy ‘spiritual’ 
industry that packages and sells diverse brands of 
‘mindfulness’, ‘breathing exercises’ and 
‘meditative techniques’. They can buy any 
product from this market.

Change of guard in 
Nepal presents a new 

challenge to India

ZA renewed, 
robust 
commitment to 
equality and 
justice by the 
State and the 
myriad political 
systems 
around the 
world is the 
need of the 
hour

INDIA, the most ancient living civilisation of the world 
and the oldest, largest and the most vibrant democracy, 
had a dream of ‘Sarve Bhavantu Sukhinah’ — everyone 
be happy and everyone prosper. In the past nine years, 
India has made a significant progress in this direction. A 
resolute Prime Minister with strong administrative 
skills, the unflinching support of the people and modern 
technology have made it possible.

This has kindled hope in the youth and the poorest of the 
population. While previous prime ministers have 
admitted that the end beneficiary only gets around 10 
per cent of what is allocated by the government for 
them, the current PM, Narendra Modi, has made sure 
that the end beneficiaries get their full due by 
facilitating the opening of an unprecedented number of 
bank accounts and transferring money directly to these 
accounts.While unemployment is a big issue 
worldwide, steps have been taken to tackle it and more 
skill centres established not just in cities, but even in 
remote places of the country. Dignity of labour has been 
upheld as Class-IV workers have been honoured by the 
PM on several occasions.A big difference in the 
infrastructure in such a short period of time is testimony 
to a developed India. In the past, while travelling in 
Europe, I used to hear comments from many that the 
infrastructure and ease of travel like Europe can never 
happen in India. But they have been proved wrong in a 
short period of time.The main global trends in this 
period have been the once-in-a-century Covid 
pandemic, the increasing trend towards deglobalisation 
and the polarisation of the world in different camps, the 
war in Europe in the form of the Russia-Ukraine 
conflict, the increasing climate concerns, a persistent ignored by previous governments. In the last few years, on the confidence and self-esteem of the people. 
inflation across the world and, finally, mental health the facelift that places like Varanasi, Ujjain, Kedarnath Honouring one’s roots and one’s culture can raise self-
issues afflicting record numbers of people globally.While and Rishikesh have received would be appreciated for esteem and this has been done very well without 
many governments in Asia are failing, India has risen years to come.The new education policy is a revolution as hesitation or prejudice.The North-East, which was 
with its astute and intelligent policies towards a robust compared to the earlier outdated colonial education ignored for a long time, has woken up to its many 
and growing economy.Foreign diplomacy has earned system which was a blot on the intelligence of the modern possibilities. The development achieved in Kashmir and 
India an unprecedented goodwill around the globe. civilisation. It’s a relief for our youth; they don’t have to justice given to its women are an eye-opener and 
Though India is home to about one-sixth of the world’s bury their brilliance anymore as they have received an demonstrate how one can undo the wrongs done to one’s 
population, its voice was never heard like it is being heard open field to express their creativity. The initiatives taken own people. This poses a big challenge for the cynics and 
now. All in all, in the international arena, India is finding in this field have enhanced the quality of education in the critics.Many are not aware that Modi had gifted a new 
its rightful place. The credit for it solely goes to the country and made it more accessible to all.Importance parliament building to Afghanistan. The presidential 
current government and its policies.India’s well balanced and encouragement have been given to art and culture. palace in Nigeria was also built by India a few years back. 
act over the Russia-Ukraine conflict by not taking sides Many new museums have been opened and many forms And now, Modi has dedicated a beautiful Parliament 
has put it on the mantle as a mature mediator and of art have found a place in them. This shows the building to our country, honouring the Constitution and 
peacemaker of the world. While many Asian economies possibilities we have and how we were a nation of our traditions. A marvellous structure has been built in a 
are collapsing and inflation is a big issue in many sleeping giants, not realising our true potential. short period of time.But all is not rosy. Many avoidable 
countries, India has shown an incredible resilience. mistakes have been made and there is a long way to Though the political leaders and parties have faith in 
During the Covid pandemic, the government took steps to tackling unemployment, rising prices and other religious rituals and practices, they have not been open 
make sure that nobody went hungry.In spite of having a issues.But the speed with which the current government about it. Modi has never been shy of admitting them and 
huge draw of domestic and international tourists, places is addressing the challenges is commendable and gives he has restored the pride in adopting them. He even 
of pilgrimage in the country had been dirty and had an hope for a brighter future. Team Modi should be given introduced this invaluable and intangible heritage to 
abysmal infrastructure. Most of these places were more time so as to fulfil all of India’s dreams.other world leaders. The progress of any society depends Days after Ladakh withdrawal, hope floats for peace on LoC

We are on the fringes of some dramatic defence cooperation 
agreements playing out. India would need to weigh in smartly 

on new arrangements such as the Quad, and its ability to 
contribute meaningfully to it, whilst arriving at an optimal path 
that protects our overall interests as an emerging world player. 
The upcoming visit by US Secretary of Defence Lloyd Austin to 

India needs to be seen in this light.

Undemocratic to keep them off  Jantar Mantar

Editorial

The PM and the BJP are going out of the way to boost the morale of party workers. There is a sense of unease in the BJP.

The RBI needs to act adroitly to help make the rupee stable and not let it be seen as a mere piece of paper.

India should expand bilateral Re trade within Asia
Batamaloo 

murder case 
solved within 

less than 
24 hours, 
accused 
nabbed

Srinagar : The 
Srinagar Police on 
Wednesday claimed to 
have solved Batamaloo 
murder case within 24 
days and accused has 
been arrested. A senior 
police officer told that 
yesterday's murder case 
at Batmaloo in which a 
person was killed with 
a sharp edged knife has 
been solved as main 
accused has been held.

He had affair with the 
daughter of deceased & 
on a heated argument he 
killed the person, he said. 
Notably, on Tuesday 
evening a man identified 
Aijaz Ah Bhat son of 
Ghulam Rasool Bhat 
resident of Mominabad 
Batamaloo was stabbed 
to death in Batamaloo 
area. Soon after the 
incident, police registered 
the case and started 
investigation the officer 
added



Jwédma, {X. 1 OyZ 2023 15_w§~B© bjXrn

aËZm{Jar, {X. 31  : 
H$mOy nrH$ eoVH$è`m§Mo 
ZwH$gmZ hmoD$ Z`o, `mgmR>r 
aËZm{Jar {Oëhm H¥$fr 
CËnÞ ~mOma g{_Vr d 
_hmamï´> amÁ` H¥$fr nUZ 
_§S>imV\}$ eoV_mb VmaU 
`moOZm am~{dÊ`mV `oVo. `m 
`moOZoA§VJ©V AmVmn`ªV 
17.5 Q>Z H$mOy ~r VmaU 
R>odÊ`mV Ambm AgyZ, 
13 bmIm§Mo H$O© {dV[aV 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho.

H$mOy ̂ mdmVrb KgaUr_
wio eoVH$è`m§Zr Aën XamV 
H$mOy {dHy$Z ZwH$gmZ H$ê$Z 
KoD$ Z`o, `mgmR>r ~mOma 
g{_VrH$Sy>Z eoV_mb VmaU 

`moOZm am~{dÊ`mV `oV 
Amho. `mdfu 50 Q>Z H$mOy 
VmaU R>odyZ H$O© CnbãY 
H$ê$Z XoÊ`mMo C{Ôï> Amho. 
~mOma^mdmÀ`m H$_mb 75 
Q>¸o$ a¸$_ VmaU H$O© {Xbo 
OmVo. ghm _{hÝ`m§H$[aVm 
dm{f©H$ ghm Q>¸o$ ì`mOXamZo 
H$O© CnbãY H$ê$Z XoÊ`mV 
`oVo.

eoV_mb VmaU `moOZoV 
gh^mJr hmoÊ`mgmR>r 
nrH$ Zm|XUrMm gmV~mam, 
AmYmaH$mS©>, ~±H$ ImË`mMm 
Vnerb OmoS>Uo A{Zdm`© 
Amho. gwédmVrbm H$mOybm 
120 én`o Xa {_imbm 
hmoVm. Ë`mZ§Va _mÌ ^md 

JS>JS>bm. gÜ`m 90 én`o 
Xa gwê$ Amho. 

nmdgmim Vm|S>mda 
Agë`mZo ^md AmUIr 
JS>JS>Ê`mMr eŠ`Vm Amho. 
Aemdoir eoV_mb VmaU 
`moOZm \$m`Xoera R>aVo. 
h§Jm_mÀ`m àma§^r H$mOybm 
Mm§Jbm Xa {_iVmo; _mÌ 
OgOer AmdH$ dmT>Vo, 
VgoVgo ^md JS>JS>VmV. 
AmVm Va h§Jm_ g§nV Ambm 
Amho. Ë`m_wio XamV KgaU 
gwê$ Pmbr Amho. AmYrM 
CËnmXZ H$_r Amho. Ë`mVM 
H$mOy H$_r {H$_VrV {dH$Uo 
nadS>Umao Zmhr. Ë`mEodOr 
VmaU R>odUo eŠ` Amho.

_w§~B©, {X.31  : Zm§Xwam `oWrb {OJmd 
àH$ënmbm JVr XoÊ`mgmR>r A{V[aº$ 
1710H$moQ>rÀ`m IMm©g AmO Pmboë`m 
_§{Ì_§S>i ~¡R>H$sV _mÝ`Vm XoÊ`mV Ambr. 
~¡R>H$sÀ`m AÜ`jñWmZr _w»`_§Ìr EH$ZmW 
qeXo hmoVo.

{OJmd àH$ën {dX^© nmQ>~§Ymao 
{dH$mg _hm_§S>i, ZmJnya A§VJ©V, 
Vmnr Imoè`mVrb nyUm© CnImoè`mV 
Amho. hr `moOZm nyUm© ZXrda ~m§YÊ`mV 

`oV AgyZ {dX^© nmQ>~§Ymao {dH$mg  
_hm_§S>imÀ`m gd©gmYmaU àXoem_Ü`o 
Amho. `m àH$ënmÛmao ~wbS>mUm {OëømVrb 
6 VmbwŠ`mVrb 268 JmdmVrb 79,840- 
ho. d AH$mobm {OëømVrb 2 VmbwŠ`mVrb 
19 JmdmVrb 7740 ho. Ago EHw$U 87,580 
ho. joÌ 15 Cngm qgMZ `moOZoÛmao 
qgMZmImbr AmUÊ`mV `oUma Amho. `m 
àH$ënmg {Vgar gwYm[aV àemgH$s`  
_mÝ`Vm 2019 _Ü`o XoÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr.

_w§~B©, {X. 31 : ~¥hÝ_w§~B© 
_Ü`o g_yh nwZ{d©H$mgmg 
_moR>o àmoËgmhZ XoÊ`mgmR>r 
A{Y_yë` VgoM {dH$mg 
A{Y^mam_Ü`o 50 Q>¸o$ 
gdbVrMm {ZU©` AmO 
Pmboë`m _§{Ì_§S>i ~¡R>H$sV 
KoÊ`mV Ambm. ~¡R>H$sÀ`m 
AÜ`jñWmZr _w»`_§Ìr 
EH$ZmW qeXo hmoVo.

`mnydu 20 Am°JñQ> 
2019amoOr {Xboë`m 
{ZXoemÀ`m YVuda {d{Z`_ 
33 (9) A§VJ©V g_yh 

nwZ{d©H$mgm_Ü`o nwT>rb 1 
dfm©À`m H$mbmdYrH$[aVm 
\§$Or~b MQ>B©joÌ {ZX}
em§H$mgmR>rMo A{Y_yë` VgoM 
{dH$mg A{Y^mam_Ü`o 50 
Q>¸o$ gdbV XoÊ`mV `oB©b. 
`m {ZU©`mÀ`m AZwf§JmZo 
~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$g 
_moH$ù`m OmJm, {OZo, 
CXdmhZ `m~m~VÀ`m {_
iUmè`m A{Y_wë`m_Ü`o 
50 Q>¸o$ gbdV XoÊ`m_mJo 
_hmnm{bHo$bm {ZU©` KoÊ`mMo 
H$i{dÊ`mV Ambo Amho.

_w§~B©, {X.31 : amḯ>r` AW©ì`dñWoV 
dómoÚmoJ joÌmMr _hÎdmMr ŷ{_H$m 
Amho. XoemVrb EHy$U H$mnS> Am{U 
dómoÚmoJ CËnmXZmV 10.4 Q> o̧$ Va 
amoOJmam{Z{_©VrV 10.2% _hmamḯ>mMm 
dmQ>m Amho. H$mnyg CËnmXH$ joÌmV 
Jw§VdUyH$ dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r Zì`m 
dómoÚmoJ YmoaUmg AmO _§{Ì_§S>i 
~¡R>H$sV _mÝ`Vm XoÊ`mV Ambr Amho. 
`m YmoaUmV nwT>rb nmM dfm©V H$mnyg 
à{H«$`m j_Vm 30 dê$Z 80 Q> o̧$ 
dmT>dUo Am{U 25 hOma H$moQ>r én`m§Mr 
Jw§VdUyH$ AmH${f©V H$ê$Z 5 bmIm§n ª̀V 
amoOJma {Z{_©Vr H$aUo ho `m YmoaUmMo 

C{Xï> Agë`mMr _m{hVr dómoÚmoJ 
_§Ìr M§ÐH$m§V nmQ>rb `m§Zr {Xbr.

_§Ìr nmQ>rb åhUmbo, EH$mpË_H$ 
Am{U emídV dómoÚmoJ YmoaU 
2023-28 ho ^maV gaH$maÀ`m 5- 
pìhOZda AmYmarV Amho. dómoÚmoJ 
_yë` gmIirVrb gd© CnjoÌm§À`m 
gmVË`nyU© dmT>rgmR>r nmofH$ dmVmdaU 
{Z_m©U H$aUo d dómoÚmoJ _wë` 
gmIirbm EH$mpË_H$ ñdén XoUo ho 
`m YmoaUmMo Ü ò̀  Amho.

amÁ` emgZ [aS> ẁg, [a ỳO Am{U 
[agm`H$b `m 3- _m°So>bÀ`m AmYmao 
emídV dómoÚmoJ _wë` gmIir 

{Z_m©U H$aÊ`mÀ`m {XeoZo nmD$b 
CMbÊ`mgmR>r dómoÚmoJ KQ>H$m§Zm 
àmoËgmhZ XoV Amho.

EH$mpË_H$ Am{U emídV 
dómoÚmoJ YmoaUm_Ü`o ñdÀN> D$Om© 
Am{U n`m©daU AZwHy$b Cnm`m§À`m 
dmnamda ^a XoÊ`mV Ambm Amho. 
VgoM {OqZJ, pñnqZJ, nm°daby_, 
hmV_mJ, à{H«$`m, {dUH$m_, 
hmo{O`ar Am{U Jma_|qQ>J, aoer_ 
CÚmoJ, bmoH$a, Anma§n[aH$ Am{U 
qgWo{Q>H$ gyV/\$m`~a Am{U Vm§{ÌH$ 
H$mnS> `mgh àË`oH$ Cn-joÌmbm 
àmoËgmhZ XoD$Z g§nyU© H$mnS> _yë` 

e¥§Ibm g_m{dï> H$aÊ`mV Ambr 
Amho. dómoÚmoJ nm`m^yV gw{dYm§Zm 
~iH$Q> H$aUo Am{U amÁ`mVrb 
g§nyU© dómoÚmoJ _yë` e¥§IboV 
emídVVm Am{U Vm§{ÌH$ àJVrbm 
àmoËgmhZ XoUo ho `m YmoaUmMo C{Ôï>  
Amho. H$m¡eë` {dH$mg, _{hbm 
gj_rH$aU Am{U _mJmgdJu`, 
Aëng§»`mH$ Am{U _mOr g¡{ZH$m§Zm 
A{V[aº$ ghmæ` àXmZ H$aUo, 
dómoÚmoJ joÌmbm bjUr` ^amar 
XoUo Am{U VéUm§gmR>r nwaogm amoOJma 
{Z_m©U H$aUo ho `m YmoaUmMm CÔoe 
Amho.

Zm{eH$, {X.31 : g§V {Zd¥ÎmrZmW nmbIr 
{X. 4 OyZ amoOr ehamV XmIb hmoV Amho. `m 
{Z{_ÎmmZo qXS>rÀ`m ñdmJVmgmR>r bmJUmè`m 
gm{hË`mMr _mJUr dmaH$ar g§àXm`mÀ`mdVrZo 
H$aÊ`mV Ambr. `m~m~V _Znm _mOr g^mJ¥h 
ZoVo {XZH$a nmQ>rb `m§Zr _hmZJanm{bHo$bm 
{ZdoXZ {Xbo. `m dfu ñdmV§Í`dra gmdaH$a 
ObVaU VbmdmOdi _hmZJanm{bHo$V\}$ 

nmbIrMo d qXS>rV gh^mJr ^m{dH$m§Mo ñdmJV 
H$aÊ`mV `oUma Amho. `m nmbIr gmohù`mÀ`m 
Am`moOZmgmR>r bmJUmam IM© _Znm_m\©$V 
Ho$bm OmVmo. `m dfu dmaH$ar g§àX`mV\}$ XmoZ 
V§~y, Q>mi 100 Omo‹S> d XmoZ nIdmO VgoM 4 Q>o~b 
20 IwÀ`m© XoÊ`mMr _mJUr H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. 
`m gm{hË`mgmR>r gmYmaUnUo 1 bmI ê$n`o IM© 
Ano{jV Amho. Var _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m dVrZo 

ho gm{hË` dmaH$è`m§Zm CnbãY H$ê$Z Úmdo, 
Aer _mJUr {ZdoXZmVyZ H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. 
VgoM Zm{eH$ Zm{eH$ ehadmgr`m§À`mdVrZo 
CnpñWV amhÿZ nmbIrMo ñdmJV H$amdo, VgoM , 
nmbIr gmohù`mg§X^m©Vrb g§~§{YV {d^mJm§Zm 
AmXoena gwMZm XoÊ`mV `mì`mV Aer 
{dZ§Vr {ZdoXZmVyZ Am`wº$m§Zm nmQ>rb `m§Zr  
Ho$brAmho.

A_amdVr, {X. 31  : 
àYmZ_§Ìr Za|Ð _moXr `m§Mm 
H|$ÐmVrb ZD$ dfm©Mm 
H$m`©H$mi hm 30 OyZ amoOr 
nyU© Pmë`mZo ^maVr` OZVm 
njmÀ`m dVrZo Xoe^amV 
_moXr  `m _mo{h_oÀ`m _
mÜ`_mVyZ _hmOZg§nH©$ 
A{^`mZmbm gwédmV 
H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. hr ZD$ 
df©, ZD$ q~Xy S>moù`mg_moa 
R>odyZ H|$ÐmVrb gaH$maZo 
H$m_ Ho$ë`mZo godm, gwemgZ 
d Jar~ H$ë`mUmMr ZD$df© 
R>abr Agë`mMo _hÎdnyU© 
Jm¡aCÒma _moXr gaH$maÀ`m 
H$m`©H$mim{df`r amÁ`g^m 
ImgXma S>m°.A{Zb ~m|So> 
`m§Zr `oWo H$mT>bo. Xoe^amV 
H|$ÐmVrb _moXr gaH$maÀ`m 
`moOZm§Zm Ambobo A^yVnyd© 
`e d Ë`mMr _m{hVr àË`oH$ 
KamKamn`ªV nmohmoMÊ`mgmR>r 
^maVr` OZVm njmÀ`m 
dVrZo _hmOZg§nH©$ 
A{^`mZ gwê$ H$aÊ`mV 
Ambo Amho. `m A{^`mZmMr 
_m{hVr XoÊ`mgmR>r _§Jidmar 
amOmnoR> `oWrb l{_H$ 
nÌH$ma ^dZ `oWo ^mOnÀ`m 
dVrZo nÌH$ma n[afX 
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambr 
hmoVr. `mdoir _hmOZg§nH©$ 
A{^`mZmMr _m{hVr XoVmZm 
ImgXma S>m°.A{Zb ~m|So> ho 

~mobV hmoVo. ^mOnMo àXoe 
g{Md O`§V So>hZH$a, 
{OëhmÜ`j {Zdo{XVm Mm¡Yar, 
ehamÜ`j {H$aU nmVwaH$a, 
ga{MQ>Urg amOoe nmR>H$, 
JOmZZ Xoe_wI, g{MZ 
amgZo, aqdÐ H$moëho AmXr 
`mdoir CnpñWV hmoVo.

`m A{^`mZmMr _m{hVr 
XoVmZm ImgXma S>m°.A{Zb 
~m|So> åhUmbo H$s, _moXr 
gaH$maZo ZD$ dfm©À`m 
H$m`©H$mimV Ho$bobo àË`oH$ 
H$m_ ^maVr` OZVm njmÀ`m 
H$m`©H$Vm©, nXm{YH$mar 
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z KamKamV 
nmohmoMdbo OmUma AmhoV. ZD$ 
dfm©nydu XoemV Mhþ~mOyZo 
A§YmamMo gm_«mÁ` AgyZ 
^«ï>mMmamMo Hw$aU ngabo 
hmoVo. Aemdoir XoemVrb 
ZmJ[aH$m§Zm àYmZ_§Ìr Za|Ð 
_moXr `m§À`m ê$nmZo AmeoMm 
{H$aU {_imbm Am{U Xoe 
AmO gd© joÌmV àJVrÀ`m 
{XeoZo àdmg H$aVmo Amho. 
OmJ{VH$ nmVirda ^maVmMr 
à{V_m C§MmdÊ`mV àYmZ_§Ìr 
Za|Ð _moXr `m§À`m ZoV¥ËdmV 
`e Ambo Amho. 

Za|Ð _moXr `m§À`m ZD$ 
dfm©À`m H$m`©H$mimMo dU©Z 
ImgXma S>m°.A{Zb ~m|So> `m§Zr 
Ho$di VrZ eãXmV Ho$bo 
Amho. ZD$ {df`, ZD$ df© 

hr godm gwemgZ d Jar~ 
H$ë`mUmMr R>aë`mMo Ë`m§Zr 
gm§{JVbo. ZD$ dfm©Vrb 
_m{hVr XoVmZm ImgXma S>m°. 
A{Zb ~m|So> åhUmbo, Jar~ 
H$ë`mZmMm, A§VmoX`mMm 
{dMma àYmZ_§Ìr Za|Ð _moXr 
`m§Zr a~{dbm. Ë`mMr à^mdr 
A§_b~OmdUr H$aV J[a~m§Mo 
OrdZ_mZ C§MmdÊ`mgmR>r 
à`ËZ Ho$bo. Ë`m_Ü`o CÁdbm 
J°g `moOZm, àYmZ_§Ìr 
Amdmg `moOZm, àYmZ_§Ìr 
Ob `moOZm, àYmZ_§Ìr 
AÞgwajm `moOZoMr Xoe^amV 
à^mdr A§_b~OmdUr Ho$br. 
dZ aoeZ dZ ZoeZÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ AZYmÝ`mMm 
nwadR>m H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho. 
bmb {H$„²`mdê$Z ñdÀN>VoMm 
Zmam àYmZ_§Ìr Za|Ð _moXr 
`m§Zr {Xë`mZo AmO KamKamV 
em¡Mmb` AmhoV. Á`m ~m~r 
ñdV§Í`mÀ`m 75 dfm©Z§Va hmoD$ 
eH$ë`m ZmhrV, Ë`m Zddfm©V 
gaH$maZo nyU© Ho$ë`m. 1947 
Z§Va H$moUË`mhr gaH$maZo 
eoVH$è`m§À`m ImË`mV WoQ> 
n¡go Q>mH$bo ZmhrV. _mÌ 
V§ÌkmZmÀ`m dmnamda ^a XoV 
{H$gmZ gÝ_mZ `moOZoÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ eoVH$è`m§Zm 
{d{dY `moOZm§Mm bm^ 
WoQ> ~±H$ ImË`mÀ`m _m\©$V 
XoÊ`mV Ambm.

nwUo, {X.31 …  _mJrb Iarn Am{U aã~r 
h§Jm_mV AdH$mir, A{Vd¥ï>r, JmanrQ>, 
dmXir dmè`mgma»`m Z¡g{J©H$ AmnÎmt_wio 
amÁ`mV 69 bmI 11 hOma hoŠQ>adarb {nHo$ 
_mVr_mob Pmbr AmhoV. naVrÀ`m nmdgmZo 
Iarn h§Jm_mVrb 47 Q>¸o$ {nH$m§Mr hmZr Ho$br 
Amho.

H¥$fr {d^mJmÀ`m Z¡g{J©H$ AmnÎmr 
{d^mJmZo {Xboë`m _m{hVrZwgma, Iarn 
h§Jm_mV OyZ 2022 Vo Am°ŠQ>mo~a 2022 `m 
H$mimV Z¡g{J©H$ AmnÎmr_wio amÁ`mVrb 36 
{Oëøm§n¡H$s 34 {Oëøm§V 66 bmI 31 hOma 
hoŠQ>adarb {nH$m§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo. Ë`mVhr 

OyZ Vo Am°JñQ> `m H$mimV 33.52 bmI Am{U 
gßQ>|~a Vo Am°ŠQ>mo~a `m naVrÀ`m _mog_r 
nmdgmÀ`m H$mimV 32.79 bmI hoŠQ>adarb 
{nH$m§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho. aã~r h§Jm_mV _
mM©_Ü`o EH$ bmI 17 hOma hoŠQ>a, E{àb_Ü`o 
EH$ bmI 53 hOma hoŠQ>a Am{U _o_Ü`o 8 hOma 
hoŠQ>adarb {nH$m§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo. Z¡g{J©H$ 
AmnÎmt_wio aã~r h§Jm_mVrb gw_mao XmoZ bmI 
80 hOma hoŠQ>adarb {nH$m§Mo åhUOo aã~rVrb 
gw_mao ghm Q>¸o$ {nH$m§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho. 
amÁ`mVrb aã~r h§Jm_mMo joÌ gw_mao 50 bmI 
hoŠQ>a Amho. ZwH$gmZrÀ`m ~m~V aã~r h§Jm_
mbm H$mhrgm {Xbmgm {_imbm Amho.

nwUo,{X.31 … _hmamï´>mMo 
Hw$bX¡dV AgUmè`m 
OoOwarÀ`m lr I§S>mo~m XodmMo 
ì`dñWmnZ nmhUmè`m lr  
_mVªS> XodñWmZ Q´>ñQ>da 
~mhoarb {dídñV Zo_
ë`mZo OoOwar J«m_ñWm§À`m 
dVrZo YaUo Am§XmobZmV 
Imo_Uo à{Vð>mZ d 
J«m_ñW gh^mJr Pmbo. 
YaUo Am§XmobZmbm _mOr 
amÁ`_§Ìr {dO` {edVmao 
`m§Zr ̂ oQ> {Xbr. ̂ m{dH$m§À`m 
godogmR>r ñWm{ZH$ {dídñV 
_§S>i {Z`wº$ H$aUo 
Amdí`H$ hmoVo. Amnbm `m 
Am§XmobZmbm nmqR>~m AgyZ, 
hm àíZ AmnU amÁ`mÀ`m 

_w»`_§Í`m§H$So> _m§S>Uma 
Agë`mMo {edVmao `m§Zr 
gm§{JVbo.

AmO OoOwar `oWrb Imo_
Uo à{Vð>mZÀ`m dVrZo `m 
Am§XmobZmV gh^mJ KoÊ`mV 
Ambm. `m Am§XmobZmV 
_|T>çm AmUyZ nma§n[aH$ 
gw§~amZ _m§S>Ê`mV `oD$Z 
~mhoarb {dídñV _§S>i 
aÔ ìhmdo, `mgmR>r Xodmbm 
gmH$So> KmbÊ`mV Ambo. 
{edVmao `m§Zr ^oQ> XoD$Z 
Am§XmobZmbm nmqR>~m ì`º$ 
Ho$bm. Vo åhUmbo, AZoH$ 
eVH$m§nmgyZ OoOwarÀ`m 
lr I§S>mo~m XodmMr godm 
VgoM XodmMr _hVr, ê$T>r-

na§nam, `mÌm-OÌm, CËgd 
`m OoOwarH$am§Zr Onë`m 
AmhoV. `m na§nam nwT>rb 
H$mimV OVZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
OoOwarVrbM ñWm{ZH$ 
{dídñVM Zo_m`bm 
hdoV. _mÌ, nwUo Y_m©Xm` 
Cnm`wº$m§Zr {dídñV 
{ZdS>r~m~V KoVboë`m 
{ZU©`m_wio _mÂ`mg{hV 
OoOwarH$am§Mm àM§S> amof 
Amho. ñWm{ZH$ Am§XmobH$m§Zm 
nj{da{hV H$m`©H$Ë`m©À`m 
g_doV amÁ`mÀ`m 
_w»`_§Í`m§À`m ~amo~a 
bdH$aM ~¡R>H$ bmdyZ MMm© 
H$aUma Agë`mMo Ë`m§Zr 
gm§{JVbo.

nwUo, {X.31 …  nwUo d 
qnnar-qMMdS> eha nmobrg 
Am ẁº$mb` Am{U nwUo  
J«m_rU nmobrg XbmÀ`m 
nm`m ŷV gw{dYoH$arVm {Oëhm 
{Z`moOZ g{_Vr_YyZ 50 H$moQ>r 
Am{U gm_m{OH$ CÎmaXm{`Ëd 
{ZYr_YyZ 50 H$moQ>r Ago 
EHy$U 100 H$moQ>r CnbãY 
H$éZ XoÊ`mV òUma AmhoV. 
Ë`mn¡H$s 41 H$moQ>r én ò _§Oya 
H$aÊ`mV òV AgyZ Cd©[aV 
a¸$_ bdH$aM CnbãY H$éZ 
XoÊ`mV òB©b, Ago à{VnmXZ 
nmbH$_§Ìr M§ÐH$m§VXmXm 
nmQ>rb `m§Zr Ho$bo. nwUo  
J«m_rU nmobrgXbmA§VJ©V 
doëho nmobrg R>mÊ`mÀ`m Xw_
Obr ZyVZ B_maVrÀ`m CÓmQ>Z 

àg§Jr Vo ~mobV hmoVo. `mdoir 
H$moëhmnya n[ajoÌmMo {deof 
nmobrg _hm{ZarjH$ gwZrb  
\w$bmar, {Oëhm nmobrg 
AYrjH$ A§{H$V Jmò b, 
A{V[aº$ nmobrg AYrjH$ 
{_Voe KÅ>o, ^moaMo Cn{d^mJr` 
A{YH$mar amO|Ð H$Mao, 
VhgrbXma {XZoe nmaJo, 
JQ> {dH$mg A{YH$mar n§H$O 
eoiHo$, Cn{d^mJr` nmobrg 
A{YH$mar ^mD$gmho~ T>mobo, 
gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m_ {d^mJmMo 
AYrjH$ A{^ §̀Vm ~ßnm ~hra 
AmXr CnpñWV hmoVo.

nmQ>rb åhUmbo, amÁ`mMr 
H$m`Xm d gwì`dñWm 
gwpñWVrV R>odÊ`mgmR>r 
nmobrg Xbmbm gwg‚m 

gmYZo, Am{U nmo{bgm§À`m 
{ZdmgñWmZmgmR>r {ZYr 
CnbãY H$éZ XoÊ`mV `oV 
Amho. nwUo d qnnar-qMMdS> 
nmobrg eha Am`wº$mb` 
Am{U nwUo J«m_rU nmobrg 
Xbmbm dmhZmgmR>r {Oëhm 
{Z`moOZ g{_Vr_YyZ àË`oH$s 
2 H$moQ>r én`o CnbãY H$éZ 
XoÊ`mV Ambo AmhoV. qnnar-
qMMdS> nmobrg Am`wº$mb` 
ì`m`m_emioH$[aVm gw_mao 2 
bmI én`mnojm A{YH$Mm 
{ZYr XoÊ`mV Ambm Amho.

doëho `oWrb nmobrg 
R>mÊ`mMo ~m§YH$m_ AÚ`mdV 
nÕVrZo H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho. 
{Oëhm {Z`moOZ g{_VrÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ `m nmobrg 

ñWmZH$mÀ`m àemgH$s` 
B_maVrMo ~m§YH$m_ Am{U 
\${Z©Ma H$aÊ`mgmR>r én`o 
3 H$moQ>r 34 bmI én`o 
BVH$m {ZYr CnbãY H$éZ 
XoÊ`mV Ambm Amho. `mnwT>ohr 
Amdí`H$Vm ^mgë`mg 
{Oëhm {Z`moOZ g{_VrÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ nmobrg Xbmbm 
gw{dYm§gmR>r {ZYr CnbãY 
H$éZ XoÊ`mV `oB©b. H$m`Xm 
d gwì`dñWoMo CËH¥$ï> H$m`© 
`m B_maVrVyZ ìhmdo, Aer 
Anojm nmbH$_§Í`m§Zr ì`º$ 
Ho$br. nmobrg {d^mJmH$Sy>Z 
JwÝøm§Mr CH$b H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
ZdZdrZ V§ÌkmZmMm 
dmna Ho$bm OmV Amho.  
Ë`m_wio ZmJ[aH$m§Zm Amnë`m 

n[agamVrb KQ>Zo~m~V 
_m{hVr nmo{bgm§Zm {Xbr 
nm{hOo. nmobrg {d^mJmZo 
{Z…njnUo Vnmg H$éZ gd© 
gm_mÝ` ZmJ[aH$mbm Ý`m` 
{_idyZ {Xbm nm{hOo. _{hbm 
{df`H$ àH$aUo, OmVr` V§Q>o 
AmXr àH$aUo ObXJVrZo 
Vnmg Ho$bm nm{hOo. JwÝhm 
KSy>M Z`o `mgmR>r gX¡d 
gmdY Agbo nm{hOo. doëhm 
VmbwH$mÀ`m {dH$mgmgmR>r 
_mJUrà_mUo nwaogm {ZYr 
CnbãY H$éZ XoÊ`mV `oV 
AgyZ `mnwT>ohr {dH$mgmË_H$ 
H$m_mgmR>r {ZYr CnbãY 
H$éZ XoÊ`mV `oB©b, Aer 
½dmhrXoIrb lr. nmQ>rb `m§Zr 
{Xbr.

nwUo nmobrg XbmÀ`m nm`m^yV gw{dYogmR>r 100 
H$moQ>r én`m§Mm {ZYr - M§ÐH$m§V nmQ>rb

H|$Ð gaH$maMr 9 df} godm, 
gwemgZ, Jar~ H$ë`mUmMr : 

S>m°. A{Zb ~m|So>

Z¡g{J©H$ AmnÎmt_wio amÁ`mV 69 bmI 
11 hOma hoŠQ>adarb {nHo$ _mVr_mob

I§So>am`mMr ê$T>r na§nam OVZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
OoOwarVrb ñWm{ZH$ {dídñVM Zo_m`bm 

hdm - {dO` {edVmao

~¥hÝ_w§~B©Vrb g_yh nwZ{d©H$mgmbm _moR>o 
àmoËgmhZ; A{Y_yë`mV 50 Q>¸o$ gdbV

H$mnyg CËnmXH$ joÌmV Jw§VdUyH$ dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r 
Zì`m dómoÚmoJ YmoaUmg _mÝ`Vm

Zm§Xwam `oWrb {OJmd àH$ënmbm JVr XoUma; 
A{V[aº$ 1710 H$moQ>rÀ`m IMm©g _mÝ`Vm

nUZ _§S>imV\}$ 17.5 Q>Z H$mOy ~r VmaU

{Zd¥ÎmrZmW qXS>rVrb dmaH$è`m§À`m ñdmJVmgmR>r gm{hË` Úm - nmQ>rb
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